
Duarte Unified School District 
District Advisory Committee (DAC 

District English Learner Committee (DELAC) 
Agenda Minutes 

September 30, 2016 
 
Present: Joilyn Campitiello, Carolina Camarena, Ana Urias, Mary Logan Marks, Frances Luna, 
Jessica Luna, Felipa Oronia, Sandy Patterson, Anabelle Lopez, Heather Umphenour, Stephanie 
Romero. Paulyn Baul, Eduwigis Hernandez, Rene Mata, Gresia Arango, Martina Martinez, 
Genevieve Spinella, Alicia Santamaria, Peter Castillon, Manuel Jimenez, Juan Zavala, Debora 
Zavala. 
 
Call to Order: 8:30 a.m. Joilyn Campitiello, Ana Urias (Chairperson)  

 
Roll Call: Welcome and Introductions to a new group roles, emphasized everyone to join, 
Welcomed Mr. Mark Newell, Northview Principal and transitional specialist. 
 
Welcome J Campitiello welcomed all participants and asked each representative to present 
themselves. It was required to say their name, school they represent and share a hope in their 
student’s education. 
 
Agenda Review – Reading and approval of the minutes last agenda to review- No deletions of any 
of the agenda items. Minutes approved (Frances Luna) Second (Jessica Luna) 
 
Purpose for the committee DAC/DELAC- Joilyn Campitiello explained the purpose to support 
advise, involvement, with the LCAP Plan-review, increase participation, ensure that it is aligned 
to match cap, (4 goals), matching pillars. This committee supports the last one to ask questions 
rolled up to Superintendent he must respond/answer) in writing to these questions; Final 
Presentation May 2017. DELAC English Language Learners (next meeting will review federal 
program budgets Title I, II, III) 
 
Official Roles and Responsibilities 
Joilyn Campitiello discussed the Functions and Official Responsibilities, explained to member the 
importance of sharing such information into your School Site Council Meetings, encouraged 
parent involvement and be transparent with communication to build trust.  
 
Review Bylaws  
Joilyn Campitiello explained the importance of Bylaws that need to be followed by the district, 
schools and committee members. Each member received a copy of the Bylaws in Spanish or 
English for the District Advisory Committee and District English Learners Advisory Committee, 
Motion to Move (Frances Luna) Second (Jessica Luna) 
 
LCAP Presentation 
Joilyn Campitiello provided parents with information regarding the Summary of Stakeholder 
Involvement for the 2015-2016 LCAP. Mrs. Campitiello provided the review of the 3 Rounds from 
the Summary of Stakeholder Involvement. Information was provided to the committee regarding 
the different actions been taken by the district with LCAP and the progress of the implementation 
of the actions steps. Also, Mrs. Campitiello informed the committee about the progress toward 
meeting the goals and metrics. A total of 49 meetings were held with parents, certificated staff, 



classified staff, principals, and district management team including the bargaining units. Meeting 
were held each school site and invitations  
 
Parent Involvement: Dr. Newell, Northview Principal, and Erin fish, Maxwell coordinator, 
provided an introduction and those present a better understanding of the coming academic year K 
thru 8th. Discussions were to better understand the challenges overtime, changes made to 
better identify the best way children can learn (Curriculum, English Learners, Specialized 
Classes/Electives. Reviewed issues and current climate of the school district; DUSD has declining 
enrollment, looking towards what could attract more children to our district and schools. One 
suggestion that was presented and discussed in detail to phase out Northview Intermediate (7th-
8th) and implement the change the elementary to K thru 8th as a whole. Principal Newell touched 
that this outline was common across the U. S. Shared reasoning behind suggestion, made reference 
to the book “Caught in the Middle”, challenges during this time with pre-teen and teens, how it is 
seen that they sometimes struggle with their identity and the struggles the children face in the 
interim 7th graders going into the “Northview Village” meaning who do they more identify with, 
Elementary or High School. We reviewed the positives anticipated; Children feel more secure 
inane Elementary School Environment 
 
Anticipated 2017-2018: (Newell) 7th graders stay in the environment they are accustomed to; 
District: Anticipated workload being high (labs, lockers, logistics) it is an outlined long process, 
planned well in their opinion by Dr. Alan Mucerino. Teachers/Support: Plan out curriculum 
Concerns: 1st graders on the same campus as 7th graders (parents thought collectively); (Newell) 
Statistics show that creates a more nurturing environment, there will supervision present, during 
break and lunches (independent and larger groups) Goal: Positive Experiences for everyone  
 
Parent Feedback and Comments 
Heather U (Parent) asked if there was a plan to provide support of those with experience with 
grades 1st thru 8th (Newell) yes, and it will vary dependent on location (meaning activities and 
academic games); Bond Building which will provide mentorship and responsibility; 9th graders in 
transition (it is their first job mentally) and they anticipate those challenges Ana U 
(Chairperson/Parent) shared concern with plan, anticipated supervision, as it relates to potential 
risks (of all ages) if drugs are present (exploratory) She shared that even now her children who 
attend Northview Intermediate, share that there are students who have an experiment on campus 
and it is present, so how to you safeguard it further. It was explained that Dr. Mucerino plans to 
increase personal, staffing and increased supervision (no specifics discussed in terms of quantity, 
areas of responsibility and sir forth just yet)  Joilyn C (Principal Andres Duarte) shared that had 
the opportunity to observe a school (Baldwin Park) that is running as a K-8th and felt it was 
positive. She stated that there were approximately 6 teachers for 7th and 8th grades, that it lead to 
smaller groups within classrooms, and more supervision and control.  Luna (Former 
Student/Parent) shared her K-8th experience as positive one, felt like at different age groups, 
there were “Little Buddies”, mentors. Erin F (Maxwell) shared positive experiences of K-8th as 
well, shared that schedules are still being discussed, dependent on the elementary school location, 
keeping traffic patterns top of mind.  Newell (Principal Northview) outlined current 7th graders 
(going into 8th next year) will run as a separate entity under the supervision of Principal Mark 
Newell in the Performance Learning Center (PLC). He will provide them direction, give 
interaction with the DHS informally (approx. 250 students) currently, goal would be to prepare the 
transition to academics and sports. Ana Urias inquired with regard to the school name, explained 
the Northview Village was registered and collectively provided feedback to not put kids “back” to 
elementary as they have grown and that may negatively impact them. 



S Romero (Parent): Inquired with regard to thoughts around uniforms, DAC had mixed opinions 
on both sides, thoughts were K-6 uniforms, 7th and 8th none required. Sandy Patterson (Parent): 
Are we adding solar panels? Heard there was some talk of plans, concerned for parking lot safety, 
drop off etc. Erin F (Maxwell): Introduction, 17 years in district, 16 yrs. at Maxwell, currently an 
Arts Coordinator at Northview, focusing on Growing the Arts Education including visual arts and 
dance for example. She is part of the Duarte Art Task Force including teachers and parents, 
supported VH-1 save the Music at DHS and the Mr. Holland Opus program. Discussed 5 wishes 
and how that benefits the children allowing them a form of expression that they did have before; 
continues to be the CSR liaison to bring the arts the SG Valley, provided flyer for more 
information. Heather M (Parent): wanted to know what was behind the decision to pursue arts 
(Fish) shared exposure, offers possibilities and could support special needs of children currently, 
recommended everyone attend Sneak Preview Day for School of the Arts Program. Sandy 
Patterson (Parent): recommended everyone look into Emporia Kansas online and see what 
specialized Arts can do for Special Education. Ana Urias (Chairperson/Parent): highlighted that 
to qualify the student, there is an application and audition process, perception they only take the 
cream of the crop 
 
Parent Involvement Topic *(moved to next meeting 11/4/16) 
 
LCAP Amendment: presented in June to the District, approved with the County of Education 
made changes, it was amended and approved Changes were 1) Check all and unduplicated students 
2) 3rd section removal of name of Special Education Director 3) Teachers Raises, for common 
core, retention, county office approved LY, raises to base, lower class to LCAP, 14 additional 
teachers to K-3rd grades, to maintain lower class size Preschool 1 for 8 and Kinder 1 for 33 (adult 
per child) 
 
CELDT (Test for English Learners): Done every Fall (identifies gaps and progress) Title III 
Update reviews English Learners Budget, Rosetta Stone offered to every student and employee, 
GLAD academic design, training benefits for EL 
 
School Reports:  
Beardslee: Kids first fundraiser this week and Parent Conferences begin 
Royal Oaks: District Wide Writing Assessment next week results from October  
Andres Duarte: Cancer Awareness Month/Colors, PBIS Training, kickoff in January  
Maxwell: “I care mornings” program  
Mt. Olive:  Excited for Mr.  Anderson’s return, he is motivating and feeling back on course  
DHS: Financial Aid Oct 6th, Nov 2nd, JV games 3:15pm, Varsity 7pm (football) come support  
Northview: School Site Council Meeting Oct 6th 7am-8am, be involved (MLMarks) Tailgating 
Event was success for students and families, upcoming Renaissance Rally, Web Leaders are the 
Host 
Meeting Adjourned at 10:41a.m.  
Next meeting will be November 4, 2016 


